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Abstract 

Recently, accurate three-dimensional (3D) data and mapping applications have become advanced prerequisites for 

supporting the development and management of tourism. The derived high quality mapping products allow both natural 

and manmade features to be captured in great detail. The main advantage of 3D maps is the clear and realistic 

visualization of landscape objects. The developed geodatabases are essential in spatial analysis, modelling and 

planning of tourist infrastructure and tourist routes. The present study aims to generate a 3D panoramic map of rural 

landscape around a wine-growing village with a new tourist infrastructure (wine cellar, resort and spa, guest houses, 

cultural and historical sites, tourist routes, and entertainment complexes). The study area of the village of Mogilovo is 

located in Stara Zagora region in Southern Bulgaria. The main developed GIS datasets include: relief, land cover, 

hydrography, buildings, roads and tourist infrastructure. A 3D model of relief and a 3D model of buildings were 

generated using the above mentioned GIS data. All developed GIS datasets and 3D models were processed in Visual 

Nature Studio (VNS) professional software to generate the photorealistic terrain visualization and animation. As a 

result, the high-resolution 3D panoramic map was created with great details of landscape using the rendering tools in 

VNS software. The map’s legend, frame layout, text elements and 2D symbols were added to complete the map design. 

The created 3D panoramic map can be used in many applications such as printed and multimedia materials that 

present the region as a destination for wine, congress and rural tourism. The first application is the production of 

large-format information boards which are placed next to the hotel complex in the center of the village of Mogilovo. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recently, accurate three-dimensional (3D) data and mapping applications have become advanced prerequisites for 

supporting the development and management of tourism. The derived high quality mapping products allow both natural 

and manmade features to be captured in great detail. The main advantage of 3D maps is the clear and realistic 

visualization of landscape objects. The developed geodatabases are essential in spatial analysis, modelling and planning 

of tourist infrastructure and tourist routes. 

Researchers have lately developed concepts, tools and techniques to create high-quality 3D landscape models and 

tourist maps that integrate geospatial information. These applications are mainly focused on surface modelling of a 

natural landscape, infrastructure and buildings (Haeberling, 2002, Zipf, 2002; Siegert, 2011; Savova, Bandrova, 2014; 

Garcia-Gago et al., 2014; Biljecki et al., 2015). 

The present study aims to generate a 3D panoramic map of rural landscape around a wine-growing village with a new 

tourist infrastructure that include wine cellar, resort and spa, guest houses, cultural and historical sites, tourist routes, 

and entertainment complexes. 

The study area of the village of Mogilovo is located in Stara Zagora region in Southern Bulgaria (coordinates 

42°20'29.1"N, 25°23'54.2"E). The village of Mogilovo is a small village situated on Chirpan upland between the town 

of Stara Zagora and the town of Chirpan. Since 2009, in the village and its region, an ambitious project for wine 

production has been being realized and in recent years, a hotel with a SPA complex, guest houses, a museum of wine 

have been built, the ancient church has been renovated and tourist routes for cycling and hiking have been prepared. We 

were invited to develop an attractive map in order to illustrate the unique beauty of the Mogilovo region, to show the 

exact location and vision of the vineyards, the wine-cellars, the hotel complex and the tourist sights as well as the 

options for tourism in the surrounding area. For this purpose, we prepared a 3D panoramic map of the village of 

Mogilovo and the wide region based on a real 3D model of the relief, the land cover and tourist infrastructure. 
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DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

Creating a 3D model for a given territory requires an initial selection and processing of input data, development of geo-

informational layers, generation of 3D computer graphics and photo-realistic visualization of the whole region or of 

selected parts (scenes). 

Input data processing 

The input data are obtained from publicly accessible sources, national specialized database (cadaster, map of reinstated 

property, etc.), specialized plans in digital form for building-up and zoning of settlements as well as a product of own 

digital information and data derived from vectorization of topographic maps and large-scale plans.  

The input data used include: 

1. Data about the relief: 

a) Isolines with altitudes (contour lines) 

b) Structural terrain lines 

c) Elevation points (altitudes) 

d) Terrrain forms (ravines, rock screes, etc.) 

2. Data about land cover 

e) Classification of agricultural lands by manner of permanent use 

f) Classification of forests by types 

g) Classification of the urban territories 

3. Data about infrastructure 

h) Road network (national and municipal); 

i) Alleys, paths, forest roads; 

4. Data about hydrography: 

j) Water bodies (lakes, dams, water basins); 

k) Rivers, streams, canals; 

l) Water facilities (dam walls, dikes); 

5. Data about buildings and tourist infrastructure: 

m) Buildings; 

n) Tourist infrastructure (hotels, alcoves, shelters, sports facilities, etc.) 

Development of digital database is performed with a specialized Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software such 

as ArcGIS, QGIS, etc. The final data are georeferenced and have an attribute information about their qualitative 

characteristics.  

For the generation of a 3D panoramic map of the village of Mogilovo, vector data are processed in ESRI-shape format 

and the necessary information is filled in the attribute tables depending on the objects type (Tables 1 and 2). 

Table 1. Atribute table for hydrographic linear objects 

FID Shape  Type Layer 

0 Polyline main river 

1 Polyline main river 

2 Polyline local river 

3 Polyline local canal 

Table 2. Atribute table for builidngs 

FID Shape  Type Name Height 

0 Polygon Guest house Pencevi 7 

1 Polygon spa Midalidare 12 

2 Polygon winery Champagne 5 

3 Polygon hotel Midalidare 12 

4 Polygon winery Rose 5 

5 Polygon winery White 5 
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Creating a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) is the main component in the processing of a 3D model for a given object. 

DTM is created from available topographic data in vector format (elevation contour or iso-lines, elevation points, and 

structural lines). ArcGIS offers several tools for generating surface from vector features and to display surface models, 

such as TIN (Triangulated Irregular Network) or DEM (Digital Elevation Model). TIN represents terrain surface as a 

net of triangular facets defined by nodes and edges with known values. While the DEM is a regularly spaced raster grid 

(squares or rectangles) of elevation values of a terrain surface. In the present study, an irregular digital terrain model 

TIN is generated in ArcGIS for Mogilovo region (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Mogilovo region – TIN (Triangulated Irregular Network) 

Raster georeferenced images are used for texturing and preparing land cover thematic images in the 3D modelling. 

Creating the 3D map of Mogilovo village has required processing of the georeferenced thematic raster image of the 

region with the type of land cover as a qualitative component (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Mogilovo region – Land Cover map 
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Methodology 

Specialized 3D modeling software is used to produce 3D computer graphics. Individual programs or modeling 

applications are only 3D-editors or programs with GIS tools and modules for rendering and animations. They allow 

users to model a 3D space in which 3D objects can be created, edited or visualized. 

The VNS (Visual Nature Studio) software product (3D Nature, LLC, 2008) is used to create the 3D map of Mogilovo 

village. VNS is a 3D Geographic Information System (GIS) for creating maps and graphics based on spatial data by 

providing a realistic visual simulation of the geographical data. VNS has powerful functions which allow visualization 

of the geographical data in manners that may improve the understanding of complex ecological relations. Figure 3 

shows the general graphic interface of the VNS software product. 

 

Figure 3. VNS - Interface 

VNS allows users to create realistic landscapes and to simulate a “flight” over the generated modeled surface by the 

integrated system for animation. Users can visualize real-world objects, alter the model or expose the environmental 

changes caused by human activity. Real-world 3D objects, such as trees, plants, buildings, etc., can be laid out (place) 

on the terrain surface. VNS also contains specialized modules that support simulation of various objects’ elements: sky, 

water, atmosphere, clouds, the Sun, the Moon, stars, etc. 

Figure 4 shows the framework of the methodology used for the creation of a 3D model of the Mogilovo village using 

VNS software and generated GIS layers and spatial data. 

3D MODEL GENERATION 

The 3D model generation is started with the initial selection and set-up of the basic components of the landscape that 

impact on rendering and obtaining of photorealistic panorama. These are Terrain, Ground, Environment, Sky and 

Clouds. 

Next step is the input of the prepared GIS vector data (ESRI shapefile format) with information about land cover, road 

and tourist infrastructure, hydrography and buildings. All vector and raster data is organized in a local database with an 

option for editng. 

There are two options for generating a terrain surface: 

 Import a ready surface – to import a surface created  in an external application (Arc ASCII Array, Arc Grid, 

Arc Export Grid, ASCII Array, DTED, DXF, GTOPO30, Images  (BMP, IFF, PICT, Targa, JPEG, PNG, TIFF, 

ECW) 

 Modelling a terrain surface using VNS based on the imported vector data:  isolines and elevation points. VNS 

converts all of these into the high-resolution WCS DEM format used for  renderng the terrain. 
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Figure 4. Methodological framework 

For Mogilovo region the raster digital elevation model (DEM) is imported in VNS which is previously prepared in 

ArcGIS (TIFF - cell size (X, Y) 5m / 5m.) 

Developed local database consisting of vector data and thematic raster data is used to set-up the characteristics and to 

create different categories of 3D objects as follows:  

a) Modelling of land cover – formation and set-up of landscape characteristics (forests – types, arable lands, 

permanent crops, parcels) – this objects category is represented by polygons with respective area and borders, as 

well as the land cover type as a qualitative component. 

b) Modelling of engineering infrastructure – roads, railway lines, irrigation canals – the 3D models of the 

infrastructure facilities are generated based on linear vectors and the geodatabase contain the relevant parameters 

for each object – transverse profile, surface covering, neighbouring landscape, etc. (Figure 5). 

c) Modelling of water bodies surface – lakes, dams, marshes and rivers. The water bodies surfaces are modelled 

using polygons for each object and the corresponding qualitative characteristics of the water body – depth, type 

of bottom, water flora, etc. Additionally different parameters are set-up: the water transparency, degree of 

reflection, waves, foam for the waves, etc. (Figure 6) 

d) Modelling of building types – buildings are modeled using the input vector polygons and the “Walls” module 

applying the preliminary prepared templates (Figure 7). 

RENDERING - PHOTOREALISTIC IMAGE 

Set-up of parameters of the final image Set-up of parameters of the output file 

SETTINGS OF CAMERAS AND PARAMETERS OF THE LANDSCAPE 

Selection and configuration of cameras Set-up of parameters of each camera Set-up of parameters of the landscape 

IMPORTING OF 3D OBJECTS FROM AN EXTERNAL SOFTWARE 

DXF Polygon Mesh 3D Face formats 3D Studio and LightWave 3D object formats 

3D MODELLING 

Land cover Engineering infrastructure Hydrography (rivers, lakes) Building types  

MODELLING  TERRAIN SURFACE 

Import of ready DEM Modelling terrain  surface from vector data 

INPUT OF VECTOR DATA 

Input of terrain data Input of land cover data  
Input of infrastructure 

data 
Input of building types 

data 
Creating landscape in 

VNS 

SET-UP OF THE BASIC COMPONENTS 

Terrain Ground Environment Sky Clouds/atmosphere 

STARTING A NEW PROJECT 
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Figure 5. Modelling of roads and rivers 

 

Figure 6. Modelling of water bodies surfaces 

 

Figure 7. Modelling of building types 
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Additionally, 3D objects with complex structure, such as buildings, facilities, 3D mapping signs, etc., are imported from 

external sources. VNS allows importing of the following 3D formats: LightWave 3D, 3D Studio, DXF, Wavefront OBJ. 

In this study, various building complexes are modelled: wine-cellar, hotel and SPA complex. Individual figures and 3D 

mapping signs are constructed in an external software and are also integrated in VNS (Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. 3D objects constructed with external software 

For visualization of the spatial model, it is necessary to select scenes and to configure multiple cameras with the scenes 

coverage, projection and parameters of the cameras (position and orientation of the cameras, optical parameters – lens 

and aperture, camera type – targeted, non-targeted, planimetric, overhead, etc. VNS also contains features that support 

animation of 3D model. In this study one camera is configured to display the whole  region, as well as multiple cameras 

show selected model elements at larger scale. 

The realistic rendering is achieved by selection of suitable landscape parameters: objects location, intensity of light, 

clouds, simulation of haze and fog for remote effect, clouds structure, starry sky, moon, sun, etc. These environmental 

parameters are selected based on the location of the Mogilovo village and using suitable parameters for a separate 

scene. For example, using the tool for sunlight parameters a day of the annual calendar and exact time are selected in 

order to obtain the suitable illumination and the shadows of relief, plants and 3D objects. 

Rendering is the final process of obtaining the photo-realistic image which includes: 

a) Set-up of parameters of the final image – size, resolution, image format. 

b) Set-up of parameters of the output file for saving the render – file format, path to save, options to save the 

render simultaneously in different formats. 

Created render for the Mogilovo village has a resolution of 11400x6400 pixels and PNG (Portable Network Graphics) 

file format (Figure 9). 

The cartographic processing is completed by adding a legend, mapping signs, designations and frame layout. The map 

is printed as a wide-format external board (145/95 cm) and, together with two other information boards with large-scale 

extracts of the model and objects’ description, they form an integrated visual composition placed in the center of the 

village of Mogilovo (Figure 10). 

The final result of this study is a high resolution 3D panoramic map of the Mogilovo region published as a cartographic 

product by the Cartographic Studio DavGEO (2015) (Figure 11). 
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Figure 9. Mogilovo region – VNS render 

 

 

Figure 10. Mogilovo village – external composition of 3D map with information boards 
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Figure 11. Mogilovo region – 3D panoramic map 

CONCLUSIONS 

All developed GIS datasets and 3D model are processed in Visual Nature Studio (VNS) professional software to 

generate the photorealistic landscape visualization and animation. As a result, the high resolution 3D panoramic map is 

created with great details of real-world objects using the rendering tools in VNS software. The map’s legend, frame 

layout, text elements and 2D symbols were added to complete the map design. 

The generated 3D panoramic map can be used in many applications such as printed and multimedia materials that 

present the region as a destination for wine, congress and rural tourism. The first application is the production of large-

format information boards, which are placed next to the hotel complex in the center of the village of Mogilovo. 
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